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" * Gebhard Truchsess, my cousin, I have heard with great gratification of your inten-
tion and good will to improve Religion in your Electorate; but all the more did I regret to
hear the news of your marriage, which clearly proved that you were not inspired by the
spirit of Faith, but rather by the carnal lust of the world. Your failure was to be foreseen
by all those in a position to judge; for a basic idea which is sensual and not spiritual can
have no firm foundation.
"' Do not lament therefore that you have been forsaken by others3 but rather that
through your disorderly behaviour you have compelled them to abandon you. I regret
your misfortune all the more, as I see no means of comforting you. You can only find
comfort within yourself in your misfortune, displaying now as much patience as you should
have displayed wisdom in your actions.
"' With regard to your wish to come to London, in order to live here, certain reasons
prevent me from acceeding (to your request) .... I pray God, our Lord, to hold you, my
cousin, in His Holy Protection.'
"After receiving this humiliating letter, and some British alms, the unfortunate man
took another step which had still more humiliating results. The beautiful and charming
Agnes decided, without any comprehension of the feminine nature, to go in person to Eng-
land, in order as she supposed, to soften the sisterly heart with the tears of misfortune. The
tearful eyes of a lovely woman might well have won over a Stuart, but it was hardly to be
expected that the prudish guardian of chastity on the throne, who already at that moment
was in process of preparing a tragic fate for a beautiful and much to be pitied sister—Mary
(Queen of Scots)—would be merciful to the scandalous seductress of a man! Nevertheless
the intention of the lady was not to crave the military assistance of the Queen in the affair
of her husband, but rather, a generous welcome in her kingdom. With this intention, she
embarked in Holland, and after a heavy gale—a bad omen—she arrived in London.
" Very thoughtlessly, yet showing certain feminine intuition, Agnes immediately ap-
pealed to Elizabeth's powerful favorite the Earl of Essex, so as to obtain through him the
protection of his friend and Royal Mistress.
" The chivalrous gentleman, perchance in real compassion for the fate of the unhappy
lady, or because he considered himself, as a knight, in duty bound to show courtesy to a
stranger of foreign extraction, or even perhaps for other motives, took her into his house,
prepared an apartment for her, and offered all comforts to the world-renowned beauty; so
that she might recover from the exhaustions of the sea-voyage.
" Thus, Agnes dwelt two whole days in Essex's residence, without repairing to Eliza-
beth's Court which sojourned just then at Hampton Court (Palace). The Virgin-Queen,
who did not believe that the principles of the German lady were of the most virtuous, was
inevitably informed of the nocturnal conferences of her favourite with the lady from oversea.
" With her narrow views of morality, and obsessed with restlessness and jealousy, she
dispatched Master Smith to the Earl, with the order forthwith to send the German woman
away from his house; and she communicated her displeasure to the lady through the above-
mentioned messenger; namely ' that the Countess had taken upon herself to enter her King-
dom without permission, although the Queen had given (the Elector) Gebhard to understand
what her manner of thinking was. In view of the bann of the Emperor, she would require
her to leave the country with all possible speed.'
" This harsh command may have been issued for one or more reasons: moral dis-
pleasure over a marriage of which one (contracting) party had abandoned his Archbishopric,
and the other, her convent: parsimony, not to impose on her Court the costs for mainten-
ance of this pair.

